
*** You may ONLY proceed to BASE2 treatments after you have completed a series of BASE1
 skin-conditioning treatments including skin-conditioning home care products for the appropriate time 
frame based on clients Fitzpatrick and skin sensitivity. (Use of Vitamin A: Intense regularly is required).

*Follow state board exfoliation laws.

1. Secure hair o� face.
2. First cleanse with Dermodality cleanser to remove any make-up. (Foaming Cream for normal, aging, dry or 

dehydrated skin / Beta Hydroxy Cleanser for oily or acne skin).
3. Second cleanse with Dermodality (gel-based) Mandelic & Green Tea Cleanser to prepare for peel.
4. Note: Be sure to have done a mask or any other in-o�ce service PRIOR to proceeding to next steps.
5. Prep skin with Dermodality 50/50 Peel Prep Pads; thoroughly wipe face.
6. Apply petrolatum (or another occlusive of choice) lightly, to any areas of the face that need protection (cuts, 

abrasions, moles, tattoos, inner lining of nose and corners of mouth etc).
7. Have a fan for client nearby.
8. Measure 2cc (1cc=1/10 tsp) of BASE2 solution into a small glass bowl. *You may need more for neck and 

decolletage.
9. Apply BASE2 peel with saturated woven gauze starting with the thicker areas of the skin.
10. Proceed in the following order: Forehead, chin, facial perimeter, cheeks, nose, temples and around eyes. 

*Apply pressure when applying. *NOTE: each time you layer over the same area you are driving the peel in 
further. Use caution when applying layers.

11. Fan skin for 3-5 minutes watching for the first sign of frost
A. If you see frosting anywhere on the face proceed to step 11.
B. If a frost does not appear and the client is not experiencing extreme discomfort proceed with the second 

layer in the same fashion. *We do not recommend more than 3 layers MAX & you must wait 3-5 minutes in 
between each layer. *You will need more BASE2 solution for each layer.

12. Apply Moisture Soothe Plus; be sure clients skin has cooled down so as to not create an occlusive barrier.
13. Apply Dermodality SunMoist SPF 30 if needed; be sure clients skin has cooled down so as to not create an 

occlusive barrier.
14. Advise clients to stay indoors, wear hats, etc for 24 hours.
15. Apply lip balm.
16. Send home with post care instructions and a Dermodality post care kit
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